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PRACTICAL FACE RECOGNITION SYSTEM
USING EIGENFACE ALGORITHM*
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Abstr act　A method taking multi-samples as sub-modes and grouping face modes into partial inter sect ion ones was

proposed t o r educe comput ation and improve system ext ension proper ty. In combinat ion, the sum rule based on

Bayesian theory was used. T he face recognition exper iments wit h the ORL and AR face da tabases showed that the

eigenfa ce algor ithm using multi- samples reached a high recognition r ate and a reasonable time cost. Grouping face

modes makes tra ining become a distr ibuted computation job which reduces time cost for tr aining and br ings the

convenience of syst em ext ension when new face modes ar e to be added.
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实用人脸识别系统的本征脸法实现
*

陈　刚　戚飞虎

(上海交通大学计算机科学与工程系, 上海, 200030)

摘要　将人脸模式的多个样本作为子模式, 并将较多的人脸模式部分相交地分组, 以减小计算量和便于识别系统

的扩展. 在结合方法上采用基于贝叶斯理论的和结合规则. 使用 ORL 和 AR 人脸图像库的人脸识别实验表明,本
征脸法在采用多样本训练后, 获得了较高的识别率和较短的识别时间;分组训练使识别系统可采用分布并行计算,

从而减少训练时间, 同时使系统在增加新人脸模式时便于扩展.
关键词　本征脸法, 人脸识别,模式识别.

Intr oduction

Human face is the most common pattern in vi-
sion. Face recognit ion

[ 1]
, which can be dir ect ly ap-

plied in many fields such as credit card, dr iver li-
cense, passport and personal identificat ion, is one
of the important applicat ions of pat tern recognit ion
theory.

Tr aditional face recognition methods recognize
faces by matching geometr ical features

[ 2]
, such as

the length of mouth. T he recognit ion r ate is low
because human face isn’t a rigid object but has
complex expressions. In r ecent years, some new
algorithms based on whole image informat ion have
been intr oduced. Elast ic matching

[ 3]
that is the im-

provement of templates matching has high recogni-

t ion rate but is very slow. Art ificial neural nets
[ 4, 5]

are paid attention to because of their abilit ies of
learning and robustness. U sing algebr aic features,
eigenface[ 3, 6] is simple and easy to be realized.

Making use of whole informat ion of images,
eigenface takes image as matrix and uses eigenval-
ues of matrix and corresponding eigenvect ros to
r ecognize faces. However, the method trained by
one sample per person has a recognit ion rate of
about 80% and the computation increases sharply
as the number of face modes increases. In this art i-
cle, we first int roduce eigenface algorithm briefly,
then take mult i-samples of a person as sub-modes
in t raining to get a high recognition rate; gr oup
face modes into part ial inter sect ion ones to reduce
computat ion and improve system extension proper-
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ty; in combinat ion, the sum rule based on
Bayesian theor y[ 7] is used. F inally, experiments
using ORL and AR face databases [ 8] are car ried out
and conclusion is drawn in Section 4.

1　Eigenface

Suppose ther e are N images in face database
and they are repr esented by vectors X1 , X2 , . . . , XN

( L-dimensional vectors) . So face average image is

Xave = 1
N
£
N

i= 1
Xi and mean deviat ion images can be

writ ten as:
X′i = X i - Xave　i = 1, 2, . . . , N ( 1)

Then covariance matric C can be computed;

C =
1
N
£
N

i= 1
X′i(X′i) T . ( 2)

　　The eigenvalue Kk and corr esponding eigenvec-

tors uk of matrix C thus can be computed. T hese

eigenvector s form a vector space which can r epre-

sent the featur e infor mat ion of face images. All the

face images in the database ar e projected onto the

vector space to from respect ive vectors Y1 , Y2, . . . ,

YN,

　　(Yi )
T
= [y i1y i2. . . y iL ] , i= 1, 2, . . . N :

　　y ij = (u j )
T
X′i , j = 1, 2, . . . L ( 3)

For an unknown face image X , the project ion vec-

tor Y of the difference between X and Xave is:

F ig. 1 T he diagr am of face r ecognition syst em
图 1　人脸识别系统框图

y j = (uj ) T (X - X ave) , j = 1, 2, . . . L

Then vector Y is compared with all project ion vec-

tors Y1, Y2 , . . . , YN and r ecognit ion is achieved by

some distance r ules. For example, Euclidean dis-

tance ei= ‖Y - Yi‖ ( i = 1, 2, . . . , N ) is often

used. The image is recognized as the n-th mode:

n = arg
i
( min
i= 1, 2, . . . , N

( ei) ) . ( 4)

　　T he size of matrix C is L×L which is very

large even for a small size image. For example, a

24×28 size image will make matrix C to be ( 24×

28)≈4. 5×10
5

size. So reduct ion method is often

used.

F irst , mean deviation images are piled into a

matr ix: X′= [X′1, X′2 , . . . , X′N ] ( 5)

T hen covariance matr ix C can be writ ten as:

C =
1
N
X′(X′) T . ( 6)

　　T hus by linear algebr a theory, computation of

eigenface Kk and corresponding eigenvectors uk of

matr ix X′(X′)
T

can be tr anslated into computation

of eigenface Kk and corresponding eigenvectors Mk of

matr ix ( X′)
T
X′. The size of (X′)

T
X′is N×N

which is far less than L×L, in this way, computa-

t ion is reduced. After Mk is known, uk can be com-

puted.

uk =
1

Kk
X′Mk, ( 7)

2　Recognition Syst em

A gener al face recognit ion system is shown in

Fig. 1.

Face recognit ion system consists of five func-

t ional parts: tr aining, locat ion, prepr ocessing,

feature extract ing and recognit ion. The training

module t rains face images in database to get pa-

rameters for recognition. It’s the most important

part of all modules and relies greatly on algo-

rithms. T he locat ion module locates face in an im-

age for further processing. Under certain photo-

graphic condit ions, this step can be left out . T he

preprocessing module prepr ocesses face images,

such as size normalizat ion and noise filter. Differ-

ent methods are chosen in applicat ions as needed.

T he feature extr act ing module extracts features of
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face images. How to get stable and effect ive fea-

tures is one of the key points in face r ecognit ion.

The recognit ion module recognizes unknown faces

using the parameter s t rained. In this paper we fo-

cus our discussion on training, feature extract ing

and r ecognit ion modules and assume that others

have already been done.

The performance of a face r ecognit ion system

can be described by the number of persons, recog-

nit ion rate, refusal rate and t ime cost . Recognit ion

rate is the probability of correct r ecognit ion of

some person in the face database. Refusal rate is

the probability of correct r efusal of some person

not in the face database. Generally, recognit ion

rate is used. In a system, recognition rate and re-

fusal rate are inconsistent and compromise should

be made between them. A pract ical system always

reaches some performance under cer tain condi-

tions; the more conditions ( that also means less

variance ) , the higher the r ecognit ion rate be-

comes. We study recognit ion of face images under

simple backgr ound with variance( such as illumina-

tion, expression and head pose ) and compare

recognit ion systems with or without refusal. The

following is the considerat ion of r ealizat ion of a

pr act ical r ecognit ion system:

Fig. 2 A grouping method without int ersection
图 2　无相交的分组方案

( 1) A pract ical system should be simple to be

realized. That’s why eigenface algorithm is cho-

sen.

( 2) A pract ical system should have a high

recognit ion rate. Eigenface tr ained by one sample

per per son has a r ecognit ion rate of about 80% that

is st ill low. So mul ti-samples are adopted: mult i-

samples of a same per son are taken as sub-modes

in t raining. An unknown face image is recognized

as the mode if the face image is considered to be

one of the mode’s sub-samples.

( 3) A practical system should have the conve-

nience of extension when new face modes are to be

added. We get this proper ty by gr ouping the face

modes. When new modes are added, the most of

old groups can be used and only a few new groups

should be tr ained. T he groups are independent of

each other and can be trained in distr ibuted com-

puters, which reduces t raining time cost greatly.

Grouping also reduces the size of covariance matr ix

and makes it easy to compute eigenvalues and cor-

responding eigenvectors.

One of the combinat ion methods puts face

modes into m-groups without inter sect ion, see

Fig. 2. After t raining, for an unknown face, pa-

rameters of m-groups are used to compute distance

ei and the face is r ecognized as the n-th mode:

n = arg
i

( min
i

( ei ) ) .

Fig. 3 A grouping method with pa rtial int ersection
图 3　部分相交的分组方案

We proposed a combinat ion method which

puts face modes into m-groups with part ial inter-

sect ion, see Fig. 3. After t raining, for an unknown

face, Bayesian sum-r ule combinat ion of inter sec-

t ion parts and parameters of m-gr oups are used to

compute distance ei and the face is recognized as

the n-th mode:

P (Xi / ECj ) =
0　　　　　X i | ECj

1/ e2
i

£
j

( 1/ e2
j )

Xi ∈ ECj
, ( 8)

n = arg
i

( max
i
£
j
P (X iûECj ) ) ( 9)

From Figs. 2 and 3, we know that both methods

have the convenience of extension. T he groups ar e

independent of each other, so dist ributed computa-

t ion can be applied to r educe t raining t ime cost .

3　Exper iments and Discussion

T he ORL ( the Olivet t i and Oracle Research

Lab’s face image database) and AR ( the AR face

database ) databases are used in the experiments.
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F ig. 4 T hree persons’face images in ORL database
图 4　ORL 人脸图像库中 3个人的脸像

Fig. 5 T hree persons’face images in AR database
图 5　AR 人脸图像库中 3 个人的脸像

40 per sons in ORL and 79 persons in AR face
database are selected to form a new database of 119

persons with 9 samples per person, in which 100

persons are used for recognition and 19 persons for

refusal . The samples of a same per son are taken at

differenet times, varying the l ighting, head posi-

tion, facial expressions ( open/ closed eyes,

smiling/ serious ) and facial detail s ( glasses/ no

glasses) . T he ORL images are gr ay ones with 256

levles and their size is 92×112 ( width×height ) in

pixel. T he face images are r esized to 24×28( width

×height) by bilinear interpolat ion method to re-

duce computat ion. T hree persons’face images in

ORL are listed in Fig. 4. The AR images are 24-

bits, 768×576 size color images. The images are

first grayed, segmented and then resized to 24×28

by bilinear interpolation method. Figure 5 shows

thr ee persons’images in AR database.

To demonstrate the extension property, ex-

periments ar e carr ied out for 60, 80 and 100 face

F ig. 6 Sample of system extension
图 6　系统扩展示例
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modes( 1 sample per person and 3 samples per per -

son) , see Fig. 6. Systems with refusal and without

refusal are also compared. For comparison of

recognit ion r ate, refusal rate is requir ed to be

gr eater than 99%. T able 1 shows recognit ion rates

of each eigenface classifiers ECi t rained by grouped

images.

The test images include the face images for

t raining and so are the followings. Table 1 shows

that r ecognit ion rate of eigenface t rained by one

sample per person is much lower than that t rained

by thr ee samples. So using mult i-samples as sub-

modes in t raining is effect ive. T hen applying the

two methods the groups are combined and Table 2

gives the result .

From Table 2, we know that our part ial inter-

sect ion method is superior to that without inter sec-

t ion with or without r efusal. Its recognit ion rate

with refusal, which is often requir ed in pr act ical

systems, is much higher than the lat ter . T his

benefit s from par tial intersect ion and Bayesian

sum-rule combinat ion, which impr oves the system

r obustness.

T he exper iments used a computer PⅡ400 and

Mat lab 5. 2 interpreter. T he aver age t ime cost of

eigenface is 0. 26s. T he average t ime cost for

t raining one group, such as EC1, is 48. 6s. If a

compiler like C language is used, the time cost

could be further r educed. Figure 7 shows some

sample eigenfaces got in the program.

Table 1 Recognition r esult of each group
表 1　分组识别结果

Group
E C0

( 1～20)

EC1

( 1～40)

EC2

( 21～60)

EC3

( 41～80)

E C4

( 61～100)

EC60

( 1～20,

41～60)

EC80

( 1～20,

61～80)

EC100

( 1～20,

81～100)

Recognit ion rate

( one sample,

without refus al )

77. 8% 78. 05% 76. 68% 79. 18% 74. 18% 75. 82% 79. 73% 77. 77%

Recognit ion rate

( three samples,

without refus al )

93. 9% 93. 6% 90. 82% 93. 9% 93. 6% 91. 95% 95. 27% 95. 27%

Recognit ion rate

( three samples,

with r efusal rate

> 99% )

86. 1% 85% 82. 77% 91. 95% 93. 6% 80% 90. 28% 89. 18%

Table 2 Recognition r esult af ter groups combined
表 2　分组结合后的识别结果

Sys tem

60 modes 80 modes 100 modes

Withou t

intersect ion

Par tial

inters ect ion

With out

in tersect ion

Part ial

intersect ion

Without

inters ection

Part ial

in tersect ion

Gr ou ps

u sed
EC0,E C2

EC1, EC2,

EC60
EC1, EC3

EC1, EC2,

EC3, EC80

EC0, EC2,

EC4

EC1, EC2,

EC3, EC4,

EC100

Recognit ion rate

( three samples,

without refus al )

87. 22% 90. 73% 91. 25% 92. 09% 89. 67% 91. 67%

Recognit ion rate

( three samples,

with r efusal rate

> 99% )

77. 78% 90. 55% 85. 41% 91. 95% 84. 11% 91. 33%
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F ig. 7 Eigenface samples
图 7　本征脸示例

4　Conclusion

Taking image as matrix, eigenface algorithm

uses eigenvalues and cor responding eigenvectors in

recognit ion. The method has advantage of not

needing geometr ic features of eyes, noses and

mouths, but doesn’t reach high recognition rate

when single sample image per person is used for

t raining. Another pr oblem is that the larger the

number of face modes is, the more complex the

computat ion becomes. So we pr oposed a method

taking mult i-samples as sub-modes and grouped

face modes into par tial intersect ion ones to r educe

computat ion and improve system extension proper -

ty. In combinat ion, we used the sum rule based on

Bayesian theory. T he face recognit ion experiments

with the ORL and AR face databases showed that :

( 1) Eigenface using mult i-samples reaches a

high recognition r ate and a reasonable t ime cost ;

( 2) Par tial inter sect ion gr ouping and Bayesian

sum-rule combinat ion improve system robustness,

especially for a system with r efusal;

( 3) Grouping makes t raining become a dis-

tr ibuted computat ion job which reduces t ime cost

for t raining;

( 4) When new face modes are to be added,

the system has the convenience of extension and

st il l reaches a high recognition rate.
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